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BLEST COUNTRY, BUT UNIM-
PROVED.

In season and ont of season we

have maintained, tc strangers aud
home people alike, our belief that
the lower Kappahanuock Valley was

the equal if not much the superior of
the Noifolk and Eastern Sbore
truckiog lield. This has been borue
upoti us by experiment and iuvesti-
gaiion, and lately by the opinion of
otheis who have looked into the
matter. The aandy wastes of Vir-
ginia's eastern peninsular were

nioat uniniiting before tranaporta-
tion opened them up, and there, like
here, the people relied almost solely
upoa what the water would give op.
K is true we need better transporta-
tion facilities, but jost as badly we

need to keep "ashore" and look after
our lands. They are the kindest iu
the world, need but to be tickled to
smile with harvesL We are too
much inclined to keep in old ruts.
no one wants to venture on a truck
crop until soine other fellow has led
the way. In this way we etill ply
the tongs and haul the nets aud the
riches ashore that nature haa pro-
vided for go ungarnered. Not un-

til our people becotne more relianl
upon the aoil will we catch up with
the lost thirty years the writer of
the following from the Baltimore
Sun alludes to:

"I have dnven my father's cart to
litd Bank nharf many times with
potatoee, made one load a day and
took about a week to load a boat.
Could we put up with that now?
The Northern Neck ou the Kappa-
hannock river, is now where the
peninsular was 30 years ago.
"I own a farm in Lancaster county

.which a great many people call
a godforeaken country. But I think
diflferent. The Northern Neck has
a bright future. It has better truck-
ing soil than Accomac and North-
ampton, and mucb more of it;
plenty of timber, plenty of maruh
land for stock. You can go there
and live longer on 10 cents than anv

place in the world. It has the pe-
ninsular beat to death on oysters.
Barrels can be made inuch cheaper.
They do not raise much truck,
because they can not get it to mar-
ket. I had the pleasure of raisiog
some cabbage near Whealton whart
this year. My man raised fine stuff.
We had to load on a little car carry-
ing 18 to 20 barrels and run the car
out on a wharf 900 yards loug and
not wideenough fora wagon to turn
around upon. Oue day about two
weeks ago I was there and saw the
poor farmers fuss, light and scratch
to get 500 barrels out on this wharf.
I wastold there were 500 barrels and
tbe steamer only carried- 3,000.
Theu six wharves at 500 barrels
each wculd have loaded tbe boat.
Can you expect truckers to go to
such a place, eveu if the land is good?
It's of no valueunless they can get
produce iuto market.

"Last year one farmer in Lancaa-
ter county planted 200 barrels of
Irish potatoes. He had to run them
offinsail boats, and when this is
done it only cost 10 cents a barrel
to Cape Charles, and when they go
there, of course, Baltimore loaes. A
railroad through the Northero
Neck from Fredericksborg to the
bay, at a point between the Potomac
and Kappabannock, and tbence to
Baltimore by barges, or by rail
through Fredericksburg, will gi?eBaltimore all she wants in a very
few years after the road is com-
pleted. A road can be builtat iittle
cost through this section. The
writer has had considerable experi-
ence in railroading, and (JaptainTbomson started me on the old
Eastern Shore road. I don't know
of any section now that needs a road
worse or can build one cheaper.There should be plenty of capital in
Baltimore to do this, and in a few
years pay a handsome dividend.
There is a Iittle road running out cf
Fredericksburg now to Oraoge, Va.,aud I am told it pays better on the
capital invested than any road in
the United States.
"Let fialtimore capitalista get to

work, and do not sleep nntil the
i'ennsylvania builds this road and
then run barges to Criafield, putthe stuflf into Northern markets and
cuts you out again. A road through
this section will certainly be built
some day, and now is the time for
Haltimore to strike. Don't lagbehiud. It's in your reach so graspit. I saw a trucker from Norfolk
county this week here in the moun-
tains looking for trucking land. He
was sent to me, and I sent him to
the Kappahannock river. He was
well pleased with what I told him,
except the freight transportatiou.That is the only drawback; but he
said bewonld go there and locate
anyway. W. A. Lankford.

'.Charlottesville, Va."

AN OYSTER OMEN.
There never was a time in the history

of oyster culture when so much interest
was taken in the rearing of oysters.
Indications all along the Coast line
show a decided impetus given to seed
and shell planting. The cuiturist who
is not progressive must step down and
out, for in the way of prodigious pro-
gress his room is worth more than his
company. The Oysterman.
The Chincoteague editor co?ers

a situation general along the
Atlautic seaboard. The Norttern
states far outstrip us in intellegent
oy*W rulture and preservative laws.

South of us, to way around in tbe
Uulf of Mexico, the states are awak-
ening to the importance of sane

ojster aud liah laws, and with a huge
spurt promise to outstrip Virginia.
Our State bolds the greatest poaei-
bilities in the way of oyster cullure
of any on the coast. Nature has
more bighly favored us in this respect
than she has any of ber sisters.
Lamentably, it is suug and reecho'd,
we are locking the door after the
horse is gone. Ours ia but the his-
tory of tbose states to the northeast.
Every oneof them ran through their
natural resources, hampered by pri-
vate greed and petty politics, un-

til depletioo and barrenness were

stamped on all their water beds.
Not till then did they arise to the
seriousoess of the proposition con-

fronting them. As long as there
was a eingle moluscau manna left
the people fought over it and re-

fused to energize their efforts towards
an independent livelihood. Tbe
tongers.the gatherers of God's free
gift, by sufferance of the State.
dwindled from legions to hundreds,
and then to tens. Hundreds had to
move away.many of them comiug
aouth.or go into other branches ot
trade or else labor for those who
by industry begaa to make the bar-
ren bottoms bear again. bVw of
thoae states had a tenthof the area
that Virginia or Maryland has, and
so the time came quickly. With us

the agony is simply prolonged,
because of greater resources, but
come inevitably it will if we follow
the beaten path.
We are not here to tell the people

or tbe law-makers all that should be
done, even if we were smarter than
eotue of our fellows, for it is a per-
plexing sitnation and one that must
be wisely solved or Virginia's great
wealth-producing interest in Tide-
water will continue on the down-
ward road to utter demolition. At
that time, if not stayed beforeband,
phyeical, financial and legal condi-
tions will undergo such chaotic up-
heaval that will hurt nainfnllv even
if it should effect permanent cure.
The patienr, as it were, is growing
in extremis and tbe scalpel deferred
calla for deeper incision.
Two things, in short, must be

done, and done quickly, if we hope
to recoup what has been lost and go
far to thefront where we by nature's
bounty belong. The planter must
have seed, and the natural rocKs
must be indubitably marked and
strictly guarded. One interest, to
thrive, must depend laigelyupon the
other. The tonger is dependent
upon the planter for a market for
his catch, and the more oystcrs
grown by the plauter the more pro-
litic becomea the common rock. So
much for the tongcr's dcpendence
upon the planter. The planter cau-
not raise enough stock himself for the
demand, and he needa the seed pro-
ducing rocks from wbich to replen-
ish his own beds and furuish spat for
his shell8. So the two intereste,
while personal and trade rivalry puts
them unfortuuately at loggerheads,
are capable of working in harmony
to the great advantage of both.

It is tobeboped there will befound
wise men enough to diagnose and
prescribe eflicaciously for Virginia's
sick man. It can be done, it should
be done, even at the sacrifice of some

political prospects. Otherwise we
will drag along for a Iittle while
until nature will become disguated
and plug up her cornncopia. It is
a crying shame that no matter bow
honest one'a efforta may be, or ior
how much lasting good they work,
the man does not live in Virginia or
elsewhere who can go through the
ordeal of reconatructing fish and
oyster conditions without beinggib-
betted by some elements and he and
bia party affiliations politicallyl
crucitied.

But when the office holders' trust is
broken, which we hopeand believe will
be done, and the people can have fair
play and a free fight, there will likely
be a number of changes, from the
United States Senate down..South
Boston News.

Still a knocking. Say Brother,
Beazley, can't you practice what you
preacb? There is a time for all
things, and certain it is that you
have had your day in conrt.fair
play and a free fight.and you are
down and out. Do wake up to tlieae
facts ; stop aeeing things at night.
Here is a tough Iittle oyster

shell to opeo. The State Bcard of
Fisheries expends out of its meagre
allowance more than three thousand
dollars of actual cash to guard the
beds of the Jamea river during the
six months of summer,. in order
that tonger and planter may have
something profitable for about sixty
days of the oyster season. TLe
trouble is bred by the avarice of some
lawless charactera aud because it is
almost impo83ible to define the Bay-
lor linea of the natural survey.
Editou Ijanibl, of the North-

ampton Times, modestly announces
the sixth birthday of his paper.
Time is not so rapid after all.
One would have thought his qnill
and its product were more ancient,
seting how they wield suchan influ-
ence. Slow down, young 'un,or some
of us hoary fellows wilf begin to fcel
bad.

Now that the fracas is over, the
Citizen deaires to congratuhtte the
people of our sister county, Nor-
tbumberland, upon their selection of
county ofticials. Mesars. Towles and
Jettshoiildfeel highly compIim<Mit<'d,
and undoubtcdly do, upcn thtir
succeas over euch tiue competitors.
In any event the county oould not
bave made a mistake, as all were

raen of high cbaructer iftd slorling
integrity. Iu renomioating V. S.
Towles for Uommouwctilth'a Attor-
ney the people appreciate the honeet
effort8 he has made to give them a

good admiuistration of his cflice,
and it is carrying out the Yirginia
idea of "fair tote" to give a fellow a
8econd cbauce when he hasfirst done
his level best.

Attomey-General Jackson, of New
York, decides that the oyster is a
"wild animal." Never face the oyster
unless you are armed with a fork.
Baltimore Sun.
Nor tackle his shell without

gloves. Many a man has been
"atabbed" in going up agaiost the
monster.

Thb M., D. & Va. are aurely giv-
iug us a good schedule now.two
boatB to Noif )lk and the all-impor-
tant Thuraday's Baltimore boat, in
additiou to a daily boat either going
to orcoming from somewhere.

Now THE candidates will please
advance to the front and hand in

their expense accounts to tbe court.

THE 2CENT RATE SITUATION.
tiovernor Swanson Throws Down

Uauntlet
"The order of Judge Pritchard in the

Virginia casc is outrageous. * * I
have favored, and :tinue to favor,
ignoring this or.: udge Pritchard,
prohibiting the Cor] .ration Commision
from publishing their order, as required
by the Constitution. and for the publi-
cation to proceed and the act to be
completed, as required by our Consti¬
tution. I have been, and am still, will-
ing to assume allresponsibility incident
to such course.
"The righta and dignity of the State

will be maintained to the fullest extent.
When the two-cent rate is perfectedby
publication and becomes operative in
the State it is my purpose to see it en-

forced, and to do this I shall exercise
all the powers possessed by me as Gov-
ernor.".Governor Swanson, in inter-
view with representative of TheTimes-
Dispatch.

U. S. Senator Daniel will aid the
State in resisting the attack of the
railroads upon the new rate law. It is
understood that Senator Daniel wae

retained pursuant to a conference be-
tween the State Corporation Commision
and the attorney general and Mr. Brax-
ton in accordance with the wishes of
Gov. Swanson. The railroad companies
have the', benefit of the services of
twenty or more able and expericnced
lawyers.

D1G UP LYNCHED NEGRO.
Their passion unsated by the kicking

andbeating to death of the negro, Reed,
at Crisfield, Md., who on Saturday
evening, without provocation, shot and
killed Policeman Daugherty, who had
Reed's associate under arrest, a mob
duj? up Reed's mutilated remains from
the rude grave in a swamp near town,
into which they had been thrown, rid-
dled with bullets, and then, lighting a

bonfire, tossed them into the flames and
stood about watching until they were

reduced to ashes.
Lemuel Showers, the keeper of a

billiard-room frequented by negroes,
who loaned Reed the revolver with
which he shot Daugherty, was captured
today and lodged in the county jail at
Princess Anne. Every train arriving
at Crislield was searched, in the hope
that Showers would be found on board.
Had he been, he would almostcertainly
have been lynched. for there has been
much trouble with lawless negroes, and
the feeling against such is very high.
Hilldred, whose arrest precipitated the
trouble, has not yet been captured.
When he is, the authorities will un-

doubtedly keep him away, else he would
surely meet a fate similar to Reed's.
There has been no adverse criticism

ofthe treatment given Reed. Those
who put an end to his life strung his
body up to a telegraph pole, and, after
the inquest interred him in the swamp.
did their work without attempt at con-

cealment. It was no party of masked
men, but a band of citizens whose
patience had been tried too far by the
lawless negroes of that locality. Even
among the colored race the work ofthe
lynchers met appr >val.

UOULD R. U. .) ASHLAND.
The Richmond and Chesapeake Rail-

way was opened Saturday from Rich¬
mond to Lakeside. In a short time the
cars will be running to Ashland. As
soon as the line is completed to Ashland,
it is stated, work will commence on the
Tappahannock division.

All public-spirited citizens will agree
with the Virginia Citizen of last week
in saying that the land owners along
the route of a proposed railroad should
meet the railroad people more than half
way. The Citizen 's declaration on this
subject is made in connection with the
Gould road from Richmond to some
point on the Rappahannock, and is both
sound and interesting enough to justify
reproduction. The Sentinel will gladly
join hands with the Citizen and all
intelligent people in creating and main-
taining the proper sentiment among
the people on this subject and invites
communications prepared for this pur-
pose. Southside Sentinel.

Probably one of the proposed laws
down in Georgia might be considered
good almost anywhere. It proposes
tha£ a regular license shall be issued to
every man who carries a pistol, and
provides that he shall wear a button or

badge with the sign "I am armed" so

placed that it can be seen. This should
prevent some shooting at all events,
or at the worst give the other fHlow
an cqual chance.

GOVERNOR SWANSON
GETS ROISING
RECEPTION.

"His Excellency" and "First Lady
in Virginia" Accompany
Board of Fisheries to the
Islands of Virginia.

WIIjDPONY PENMMJ A FEATIUE
Governor Swanson's party, which

had been cruising the ocean and bay
sides of the Eastern Shore for several
days, reaehed Onancock Thursday
morningfrom Chincotoague, aboardthe
State flAgship, Commodore Maury, hav-
ingattended the annual pony roundup
on the historic old island the day pre-
vious.
The penning of the ponies was mude

a great jollification and the Governor
addressed a large open-air meeting in
the afternoon. The pony-penning fea-
ture was a new one to the Governor
and Mrs. Swanson, and they both ap-
peared greatly to enjoy the day.
They were given a royal reception

by the islanders, and were entertained
by a number of prominent citizens.
Governor Swanson is the first executive
(not campaigning) to visit Chincoteague
and his presence was one of the dis-
tinctive features of the occasion.
His speech was a very happy one,

and was frequently applauded The
Governor opened a match ball game
between the Chincoteague and Hog
Island teams, and a great shout went
up when he entered the field and
twirled the first ball.
The party drove through Onancock

with Mayor L. W. Doughty and other
prominent residents. The Maury is in
charge of Commodore W. McDonald
Lee, chairman of the State Board of
Fisheries, and all the members of that
body are in the cruising party.
The party left Onancock at 10 o'clock

Thursday for Saxis and Tangier Islands,
and returned to Old Point Friday,
spending the day at the Jamestown
Exposition.
Those making the cruise on the fast

flying ftagship of the oyster navy are

Governor and Mrs. Swanson, Senator
and Mrs. George B. Keezell and son,
Hon. R. A. James, Hon. B. Massie,
Hon. W. McDonald Lee and Hon. S.
W. Mathews, of theBoardof Fishtrus;
Hon. J. R. Rew member of the House
from Accomac; Mr. J. G. Rogers, sup-
erintendent of the New York, Phila-
delphia and Norfolk Railroad; Lieu-
tenant J. Barney, of the Eighth United
States Cavalry; C. A. Boyce, of the
Times-Dispatch; H. M. Tyier, of Hich-
mond, L. T. Quinby, editor of the Ac¬
comac News, and Rev. T. C. Davis,
Editor of The Oysterman.
The Board of Fisheries held a meet-

ingat Chincotcague, and the entire trip
around the Peninsular was being made
for the purpose of gaining information
concerning the oyster question to be
used in the next General Assembly.
Governor Swanson is observing condi-
tions closely, and will have something
to say in his mcssagc to the Legisla-
ture on the subject. Messrs. Lee and
Mathews, who are the Tidewater mem¬

bers of the Board, and who know evcry
rock shoal in the inlet, are cxplaining
things, asthe party procceds, to Gover¬
nor Swanson and up country members.
.C. A. B., in Timos-Dispatch.
Editor Edmonds, of the Pennisula

Enterprise, was one of those at Chinco¬
teague to welcome the party. His son

accompanied the party back to the bay
as did also Capt. John Drewer and
father. Capt. James Aidelotte, of
Chincoteague, piloted the yacht over
the bar into and out of the inlet.
When Saxis Island, at the head of

Pocomoke Sound, was reached the
next day the party was entertained
at dinner by Capt. John Drewer, and in
the afternoon Paster Lennon, of the
Southern Methodist church, threw
open the doors of his capacious edifice
where the governor addressed the peo-
ple on moral, educational and State
topics. His Excellency was introduced
to the packed house by the Pastor, who
paid him an eloquent tribute as a God-
fearing man and an executive who had
the courage of his convictions. After
the address an informal reception was
held and we have never seen a more

openhearted and cordial demonstration.
Old men and ladies grasped the hands
of the young Governor and his hand-
some spouse, with tears in their eyes,
wishing them well in their course.
This was the first visit of a Governor
to this ulace.

This.cordiality was parallelledat Tan-
gierlsland. The party was in the hands
of Capt. W. D. Dise and T. A. Crockett,
and for more than a mile through the
quaint street of less than eight feet in
width, the sides were lined with en-
thusiastic men. women and children,
some fourteen hundred in all, all greet-
ing the party. The only Governor that
had previously visited the Island was
Governor O'Ferrall. So Mrs. Swanson,
like at Chincoteague, bore the distinc-
tion of being the only "Mrs. Gover¬
nor" that had ever set foot there.
Here too the Pastor, a Northern
Methodist, threw open the doors of his
church.possibly the most magnificent
and spacious church ever erected in a

country place, and the only one on the
Island.and in glowing terms introduced
the Governor, who delivered a mag¬
nificent speech. After the address the
Pastor invited all who had not shaken
the hands of the Governor, his
wife and members of the Board of
Fisheries, tofile past and do so. This
occupied nearly half an hour, and was
an occasion of much enthusiasm.
Thenight down'the Bay waspleasant,

as indeed was the weather the entire
time.genuine "Swanson weather",
which term is becoming proverbial
throughout Virginia.
The cruise might be calleJ a whirl-

wind one, starting at Old Point they
stopped at Chincoteague (up the ocean
coast), back to Cape Charles, Onan¬
cock, Saxis, Tangier and winding up at
Jamestown. The dcmonstration at
each point indicated how exceedingly
popularare the Governor and his wife
and did admirable credit to loyal and
hosprtable Virginians.

IH.M'AI. NOTICE.
Dr. G. C. Mann, of Montross, will

attend Marvin Grove Camp prepared
to do dental work.

POLITICAL.
Judge W. 11. Mann was renorninatcd

for the State Senate.
T. C. Pilcher, of Fauquier, was de-

feated for State Senate by ,G. I..
Fletcher.

Secretary Taft captured the Ohio
State Committee from Forakor by 15
to 6. They endorsedTaft for Presidt-n*.

U. S. Senator Pettus, ajred 86, of
Alabama, dkd last week, and ox-Cov-
ernor Jo«eph F. .lohnston was ap-
pointed by Governor OOMMV to succecd
him.

It is stated that Delegate Richard E.
Byrd, of Winchester, wi'l be electcd
speaker of the next Virginia House.
Out of at least eighty-eight Democratic
members over fifty are now said to be
pledged to Mr. Byrd.
The President has appointed ex-Gov-

ernor Terrell, of Georgia, U. S. attorney
for the Northern District of his State.
This is believed to be a shrewd bid
for favor when the right time comes,
as the ex-Governor is a Democrat.

It is probable that the time may soon

come when State Senator George B.
Keezell, the giant legislator, of Rock-
ingham, will be reckoned among the
gubernatorial possibilities, if not can-

didates, of the future. Senator
Keezell himself is saying Iittle, if any-
thing, about the matter, but in political
circles he is being seriously discusscd
in this connection.
A good story is told of the strenuous

President, when very lately a delega-
tion called to see him at his summer
home. He was just going to the barn
to get in his hay crop, and was too busy
to talk but if the gentlemen would go
with him to the barn he would talk
while pitching hay into. the loft. The
gentlemen accordingly adjourned to the
hay-loft, or rather to the floor below,
when it was seen to be empty. "John,
where is the hay?" called out the
strenuous one. "Haven't had time to
pitch it down yet.you pitched it all up
yesterday," was John's answer, and
somehow there was a chill in the air.

Perhaps the most interesting peice of
information in Virginia politics is the
announcement that Judge William
Hodges Mann, State Senator from Not-
toway, former and prospective candi-
date for Governor and authorof theMann
anti liquor measure, has resigned the
position of local attorney for the Nor-
folk and Western Railway. It causes
no surprise to those who are close to
the Judge. Indeed, it is said that he
has had the matter under advisement
for a long time, and that a year ago he
made up his mind to retire as soon as

the cases in which he was then coun-

8el should work their way through the
courUs. Judge Mann is a candidate for
ro-election to the Senate from the
Twenty-cighth District, andhosalready
announced that he will run for Governor
again in 1909, but it is said that his
political aspirations have nothing to do
with his determination to retire from
his position as a railroad attorney. It
is supposed that Judge Mann simply
prt'fers other lines of practice. llc is
a lawyer of ability and is a Democr.it k-
loudrr of power and influence, being
caucus chairman of the Virginia Legis-
laturc.
When the State Democratic Conven-

tion meets next year there will certain-
ly be a fight made for the restoration
of the convention plan for nominatinir
the major officers of the state in pre-
ference to the primary. There is not
only a growing sentiment throughout
the state against the primary but
specific cases are giving food for con-
siderable reflection. Among the cases
which are receiving a great deal of ad-
verse criticism are the primaries in
Newport News and Norfolk which are
to nominate the corporation judges for
these cities. * * It is not only belit-
tling for a candidate to'go button-holing
and hob-nobbing from cross-roads to
cross-roads, but the main issues in
Democratic primaries are personal
ones. These personal issues should be
threshed out in a Democratic conven-
vention and not made public property,
and especially not given to the opposing
parties for campaign thunder in the
manner they are paraded when a Demo¬
cratic primary is on. Why not return
to the convention? The primary has
been tried and has accomplished,
so far as we can see, its pur-
pose. In no particular has it mani-
fested itself to be superior to the con¬
vention. On the other hand it has
proven a great expense, has provided
campaign thunder for Republicans,
has been abused by Republicans being
allowed to vote, and has never failed
to work up the community to a high
pitch of personal bitterness and undue
excitement..Hampton Monitor.
The blunders of the indiscreet enthus-

iasts in charge of Mr. Bryan's polit-
ical fortunes must make his judicious
friends grieve. Within a few days they
have, in the North, scored two signifi-
cant defeats, which, as time wears on,
will do more than anything that has yet
happened to emphasize the fact that
Northern politicians are seriously con-

sidering the growing evidence that in
the South the old confidence that Mr.
Bryan's availability is waning, on ac-
count of public ownership of railroads
and Initiative and Referendum. Re-
cently the Pennsylvania Democratic
State Convention, owing largely, it is
said, to the maladroit methods taken to
force its adoption. ignored a resolution
to endorse the candidacy of the great
Nebraskan, and at Tammany Hall's
Fourth of July celebration there was
equally significant resentment over the
fact that an attempt was made by Mr.
Bryan's boomers to convert a purely
patriotic meeting there into an endorse-
ment for him. The result was that the
mention of his name, which is
usually greeted there with vociferous
cheers, fell flat when hia eloquent
friend, Congressman Henry Rainey, of
Illinois, the orator of the occasion,
mentioned him. That it was intended
to stampede the meeting became known
when Mr. Rainey refused to submit his
speech, as is always customary, to the
committee in charge of the celebration.
It has been the practice for vears to
exclude politics, except in the broadest
terms, from these speeches, and when
Mr. Rainey refused to submit his man-
uscript, it was suapected that some-
thing was afoot, with the result that
orders were given to the Braves, manyof whom are strong Bryan men, to ab-
stain from cheering, and they obeyed.In this way further emphasis is given
to the fact that the unanimity concern-
ing Mr. Bryan's availability is hesitat-
ing, and Mr. Bryan and ill-advised
friends are responsible for making the
facts obvious. . Washington Corres-
l>ondent.

You get a heaping
pound of the pure
old-fashioned Ar-
buckles' ARIOSA
Coffee, that took

care of the nerves and digestion
of your grandparents, and has
been the leading coffee of the
world for 37 years.

You'll never have to quit
drinking Arhuckles.*

Don*t let any man switch you
over to coffee that pays him big
profits at the expense of your
heart, stomach and nerves.

CompSe* with all rrtjinVrwnti of the National Pura
Fo*d Law.GuaiantaeNo. 2041. 6kd at WatUn«toa.

En«"oi>rajro hnme cnterprtse and buy your
'umlitTiil W. H. Jessc. ljit\T»ltun. Lani-a'-tcr
Co. Material t be baaA, pricea 'ow, bl»r frelirbtg
itved.

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARING SALE.

For 30 Dajs.Only 30 Days
AT

SCHWARTZMAN BROS.,
KILNAKNOCK, VA.,

Beginning Angnst 6th, 1907.
Everything reduced

to cost and below cost.
We have concluded not
to carry over any stock
for next season if we
can get anythin^ Hke
cost for it, no matter
how good the article is
nor what the value of
same is. Our regular
prices are exceptionally
low. Ourclearing aale
reductions bring the
price down to the lowest
possible point.
Remember this sale

will last only thirty
days. Therefore we

oxpect to see you at
an early day to get the
benefit of the extra
values.

Very truly yours,

SCHWARTZMAN BROS.,
KILMAKNOCIv,

OUR

KEEP-KOOL"
GHOTHING SPECIALTIES

Will add greatly
to your comfort
this sweltering
hot weather at
the Camp. We
have odd gar-
ments and com-

plete suits for
outing, the office,
store, mill and
farm. Also for
evening and day
dress at the
Camp.

Two lMece Blue Serge Suits,
Single and Double Breasted
$7.50 to $15.00.

Unliued Blue Serge Coats.
Single and Double Breasted
$4.O0aud $5.00.

C*ray and Black Mohair Coats,
For Ofllce aud all sllp-ou occa-

aions, jjlU.OO.

Wash Coats iu Stripes 50 aud
75 ceuts.

Boy's Waslt Kaee Pauts In
Wliite DiicK, Otlier Neat Pat-
tcriisln Blue andTan Stiadcs, at
25 aud 50 cents.

Men's Llsle Ifoea, very Sheer
andExtraOood, Itlackaud Dark
Blue 125 ceuts.

E verything sum-

mery in Hats, Caps,
Belts, Underwear,
Handkerchiefs and

Neckwear.

JONES & RICHARDSON
-HOME OF 0000 CI.OTHES"

HEATIISVILLE, - - - VA.

THE BLACKSTONE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Picttire showinjc n«?w Library an.l Axseml/y Hall on the fcft hand «id«? )

Motto: Thorough Inatruction under Poaitive Christinn Influence, at the
Lowe.it Possible Cost.

Growth:

Wb~*> POINTS FOR PARENTS *~<vw
In the opening year 1894, there were 29 boardera,
6 officers and teachers, a campus of six acres, and
a school plant valued at $25,000. In 1907 there are

303 boarders, and 90 day pupils, 31 officers and teachers, a cam¬
pus of 34 acres, and a school plant valued at $120,000. This con-

tinuous, extraordinary growth is the strongest proof that our
work commends itself to parents and pupils.

Modern brick building, with electric lights, water
Advantages: and fire escapes on every floor ; $35,000 spent in

improvements for the coming session; New As-
sembly Hall, Library, Class-rooms and 40 New Bed Rooms. No
Crowding. Faculty, trained in the best schools, all living in the
building with the girls ; unusual advantages in music ; normal de-
partmentfor the training of teachers; cheeerful, and inspiring
wholesome Christian influence.

No increase in expenses, notwithstanding the gen-
Expenses: eral increase in the cost of living. $150.00 pays

all charges for the year, including table board,
room, lights, steam heat, laundry, medical attention, physical cul-
ture, and tuition in all subjects, except music and elocution.
For Catalogue and Application Blank, address

JAMES CANNON, Jr., M. A., Principal,
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA.

Twenty-Ilve Scholarstilpi*. wnrlh $75. cach, arr fjlven nnnnitlly to yoano
lnrtlrs who are unable to mect the'full cxprnscs of Ihc nchool, t>ut whoarc wulH-
tirntly nnxlnus for nn oducation to be witling to asslst the house kecper ln the
tarc of the dinlng room.

Tll Throw It Away
If No One Will Have It."

Did you ever feel like this or even say it about vour
gasoline engine when you couldn't get it to work? Well, its
your fault. You appointed yourself macbinist ai.d went to
work. Now be reasonable. Steam engines go to macbineshops
for repairs at least once a year. Gasoline engines should do
likewise. We have a good maclnne shop at this pointand we
will make vou say like you do when it works good.

"I Wouldn'tTake $1,000 For It
If I Couldn't get Another Like It."

WE HAVE ON HAND AT ALL. TIMES:
Edieon Hatteries, Propellers, Brass Piping,

Dry Batteries, Shafting Iron Piping.Switches, Plugs, W ire,Oil Cups,Spark Coila, jump aud contact,
iind most anything necessary for gasoline engines. Our prices we guarau-
rantee better than you have ever gotten. Now think awhile.

PALIMER &. MOORE,
REEDVILLE, VA.

Randolph-Macon College 1
For Mrn. Ashland.Virginia

Kull I'ouriM learttiic t«. drirnf*
A.ll. an.l \.M. l).ln:h!fnlanil
lii':tlthfiill<><-aUon.aizl<-<uiiiiil.n
northof Kn-limoml. Hoftuttful
eampw. McMfcratrrhaj-KuiiOw-
!¦( M rndowincnta.

K. K. IIIa.t«.ll. A.H. I I.. It.. Pr,.l.

COLLKGE OF vVILLIAM & IWARY,
W1LLIAM8BURG, VA.

Two hundred and fourteenth session
begins September 19th, 1907. Buildings
renovatea and newly equipped, lightcd
with electricity and supplied with pure
artesian water. Two Courses: (1) Col-
legiate Course leading to the degrees of
B. A., M. A. and B. S. (2) Normal
Course: Tuition free and Board at re-
duced rates. Send for Catalogue.
LYONU TYLER, M.A..LL. D, Pres.

THE UHIVERSITY COLLEGE OF
M EDICIN E. Ricuiuoml. Va.,

is reflecting credit on Virginia and the
South by maintaining standards as high
as Nortnern Colleges, and refusing to
avail itself of privileges conceded be-
cause of "the backwardness of the
South."

The distinctive features of our

INVITATIONS
Are latest atyles of paper, beauty of

type, neatness of workmanship.We make a specialty of printing mar-
riage and social function invitations.
Samples and prices on request.
The Echo Publishing Company,

Printers, Stationers,
* Booksellers,

Heathsville, Va.

Win. (lerbard. Geo. N. Heed.
G. P. Goihard.

GERHARD, REED & CO., ltd.
TAILORS,

Makera of good Clothea,
110 N. Eutaw St., (Second Floor)

KALTinORE, MD.

Wrlte for samples.

EKORAVRKS,
IMJINTKUS,

STATIONER8.
We furnish Stoek Certificates, Seals,

Stationery, Blank Books, Pens, Pen-
cila, Inks, Papers, Envelopes, etc.
Also a full line of
RUBBERSTAMPS, STENCILS, PAY CHECKS,
etc. Write for Catalogue. Call onus
when in Baltimore.

TO MERCHANTS, CANNERS
ANO BOAT OWNERS:

Buy your coal <>U, gasolinc oll,
and lubrlcatiug oils from us. We
guarantee full meaaure, and low-
eat wholeeale prlces. Largeware-
houae and coraplete atock. We
p&y cash for euapty oil barrela.

W. A. IUMERON A BRO.,
Agent bt&ndard Oil Co.,
Wcni.s, Va.

WEIR POIES AND tUMBER.
TH I UNDEKSIUNED will be pleaaed

to communicate with partlea ln want
of Welr Pole9 and Lomber, loug or

ahort lengths.
W. H. Jsns*. LItwalton, Vs.

ALWAYS POPULAR.
JEWELRY.

The most popul.tr anj lastlcg
of all. Always approj.r Hte.

FOK THE LADIE8:
Fiuo Gold Mraoili-ts (very latest

puttcriiHi, « 4 50Ladtaa' likt. 80IMG0M wntehe«<KlKiu
Or Waitram m<>\ cmt'iit*), i>« 141

Gold Fillod Watcta Chaloa, - S 50

FOlt THE MEN:
Fancy Gold Scarf Plnt, - . - * 1 00
Sullil Gold l.ink Butlons. . -00
yolld Oold iMamond Llnk lltitton*.Mfu'i Ukt. Sohd <«old Watch,Men'a -tMi-ar Gold Filled VV»toh(Kliriii

or Waltham inovementa),

Headquarters for Weddlnjc Prea-
ents. Wrlte ua for pricea ou

any artlclc in the Jewelry liue,
VVe can please you In prlces, etc.

Mll I FD THK JKWELKK-
1YIILLCK, 28 E. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

I 60
ao 00

10 00

BEANE'S HOTEL,
MARVIN GROVE CAMP.

The nextannual meeting of
MarvinGroveCamp will be
held, beginning

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2,
To continue ten days.

I will endeavor to furnish
good meals and good accom-
modations. Sleeping accom-
modations will be open in
both hotels, and meals on

Sunday in both. For terms,
etc., address

W. G. BEANE, Miskimop, Ya.

NORFOLK HAIL ORDER HOUSE.
Write for our Catalogue,

HOU8EHOLD SPKC1ALTIES.
RUG8, LACE CURTAIN8,
MU8ICAL INSTItU-
JMENTS, JEWEL.-
ItY, NOVEL-
TIES. ETC.

We save you money and guarante
safe delirery of goods. A postal card
will bring you a catalogue by next mail.

Address
NORFOLK MAIL ORDER HOUSE*

401 aud M Ai Imiii >« Trust llulldlua;.
Nortolk, Va.

VIRGINIA FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANL

(HARTERED 1832.
RICHMOND. VA.

Assets- - - 9750,500.
WM. H. PALMER, Prest.

WM, H. McCARTT, Secv
Wedo the most popular lnaurance

busineas in the State. When yourhousebums you get your money.
B. H. BAIRD, Agenf

WAR8AW, VA,

£ETt"Polk MiuVs
LWerPyagSB1 Qc Boyt . Ifi at all Drnj Storcj ajj Cwnrtry Storea
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